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Klondike Nugget discovery in the Yukon, that men are by no means furgotteri a certain little ever. IWe can safely say there js 
now selling their rights (?) as free note of congratulation sent to the Trans- “rnK'd!" Improved”?!*:Wh<> 'S 

miners—‘something that ought not to vaal a few years ago. The Jamesotj in- office^ and a gentleman.

; he offered for sale at any price—men cident will rarlkle yet for a number of 
are selling their rights, we repeat, for years.
the paltry sum of $50; It is tinte that

> - ,4 - : *" . ■'( ' !
some one m the Yukon territory
sounded the slogan of war upon the 

25 political party that is responsible for 
the existence of such conditions.
There is a shadow of hope at least in 
the prospect of an overturning in Domin
ion politics. But so long as the present 

regime is in power there will be little 
likelihood of redress.
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ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.

Allen Bros

an efficient
...
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Tile salvation Army hoi,Is svrvieea"’ln ♦«,„ 
new barracks, Second avenue as Today s p m. (barra,-lea ""me)?ThurZV 
8 p. m.; Satui^ay 8 p m ; Sunday^ and 7"k> 
p. m. free reading room in saine bu ll,,» 
open every daf Also in the even in vs ,fVig' day. Wednesday and Frid- gS of Mo“-

rrr^’-* - *v^ — Publishers
m
1 Mining in the Klondike country,! al- 

though, until the present time, confined 
almost exclusively to digging for placer 
gold, hears a very close resemblance in 

point of methods used and expense in
volved, to quartz mining. This fact 
means a much longer lease of life to 
Dawson than comes to the ordinary 
placer camp.

«UB8CR1FTION RATES
Yearly in advance....................................... $40 00
Six months........................................ . 20 On
Three months  n no
Per month by carrier in city (in advanchr 4 vu 
Single- codübs.
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The swellest present in town 
our Russian leather 
Cribbs & Rogers, druggists!

MONDAY. JANUARY 8, 1900. —one of 
pocketbooks.

NOTICE.
When a newspaper offers Us advertising spare at 

>• a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
circulation." THE KLONDIKE NÜGGET asks a 
good figure for its spaçfi and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole . l..

Get your eyesight fixed at the Pioneer 
drug store.

U
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P. P. Co.SI The latest freak of the wires is the 
report that the Fenians, 500,000 strong, j 
are preparing for an invasion of Can- j 
ada. It is very possible that the next i 
governor of the Yukon territory will be 
an ex-New York police magistrate.

ï 1 - »tbcThe fact that there is in Dawson a 
demand for refined, high class enter

tainment was amply demonstrated at 
the Palace Grand last night. "The music 
was of a character that appealed to the 
fiber and nobler sentiments of everyone

É:mm «««
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the daily nuoqet.
iV'

With this issue the publication of the 
Daily Klondike Nugget is inaugurated. 
The proprietors have determined upon 
issiimg~a daily for the simple 
that they believe the field is here

CUN SUPPLY YOU WITH

| The Best-The CheapestThe Free Library.whose good fortune it was to be in at
tendance.

reason
; Dawson's free library and reading 
room which was formally opened to 

evening spent in listening to the the public Tuesday night with suitable 
strains of classic music and one devoted dedicatory services, is while not yet

complete in~eyery de^jil, proving be
yond doubt thM it is destined to be an 
eminent success, filling as it does 
long telt want, by providing a large, 
clean* neat and comfortable room where 
an idle man may pass"an idle hour and 
at the same time store his idle mind 
with useful knowledge. The big 
is toell heated and lighted, the seats arç 
very/comfortable and there are already 
ip the library upwards of 300 volumes 
from which to select something of in
terest to read. Besides books, maga
zines and periodicals there will be kept 

work can be done at Nome is compara- on fife all the local as well as outside 
tively a veiy brief one. When the sum
mer is over it is a case of cease work in

The contrast between an
•-

which justifies them in so doing. The
- Daily Nugget will be a newspaper pure

and simple. The news will be handled to the ordinary forms of public enter- 
when it -is news, and all the news, both

’Branch Store■ .,*=•
. t

tainment in Dawson is a very marked 
'me. Dawson will be a better town as from street, opposite s.-y. i. dockalocal and telegraphic, will be found in 

the columns of the daily. Discussion 
of live questions is invited through 
these pages, but correspondents are re 

quested to be as brief as possible. Our 
aim shall be to keep in close touch 
with - all matters of public interest in 
Dawson and to treat the same from tm 

unprejudiced and unbiased standpoint. 
Independent of all strings or influences, 
the Nugget has no axes to grind and no 
favors to ask, aside from the patronage 
to which its efforts along the line of 
4ive, active journalism may entitle it.

jËT - £

a result of such entertainment as was 
given last night. The Nugget congratu 
lates the management on their success 
and hopes that succeeding programs 
will be as yq*!,), patronized as the initial

* *> *1*1 Aj */•>, »> Al Al *1 AF*I >1 *1 »« *1 *1"

one.
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room waretiouses 2nd si. « 5iu five.

\
Intending Nomads shouldnot “over 

look the fact that the season at which Parsons Produce Co. 3
X■ v

ÎÉÏ

A. E. Go. "t*papers. The room is opened at 10 
o’clock every day and is kept open to 
the public until midnight. As evi
dence of its popularity^ is but neces
sary to take a peep into the big 
pleasant room and seé every chair Occu
pied with an intelligent clasfftof n1en, 
old and young, who are there in prefer
ence to being in the «ambling

As a public benefactor, 
the tree library is Dawson’s greatest 
institution. /. ............................ JL
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Preparing f91- next season 
this compMy has ordered 
the largest and /most 
varied stock, of Groceries 
Clothing, Boots and Shoes; 
both men’s and Women's, 
Dry Goods, Hardware, 
Wines. Liquors, -Cigars 
and Tobacco, ever brought 

' to the Yu kon country. A t 
present the company is pre
pared to mqet all demands.

so far as the beach in concerned and 
there is little likelihood of any 
sidefahle amount of work .being done 
on the creeks during the .close season. 
To make his stake at Nome, therefore, 

man under ‘ordinary circumstances 
must figure only on the open season of 
from three to four months. There ate a 
number of features of the Nome propo
sition which detract largely from its at
tractiveness

con- and/
WAR 15 ON.

All is not well in the ranks of the 
elect. The tempest that long has been 
brewing has at length broken loose.

m . Oxroomsa up the street.
J. W. Willison, until within a short- 
time

••••

ago crown timber agent, hasr 
turned the vials of his wrath less 
tb&*4.iberal pary and incidental 1 

the head of the commissioner of the

5Will Give a Ball.,
Dawson’s very swell tspeiety will be 

ôn the tip toe of expectation during the 
present week preparing for a masque
rade ball which will be given on the 
night of the 12th instant at the Palace No trash at 
Grand. It is proposed "to make it the V 
most elegant as well as exclusive social 
function of the season, a function with 
which all previous successes will fall 
into insignificance. The affair will be 
strictly one of invitation.

upon

¥jgfg r
y upon,*

A. E. Co.*
. -Yukon territory.

Tb«re is no doubt of Mr. Wiilisiou’s 

earnestness, and what is still more,to 
the point, there is little doubt as to the 
truth of a great deal of what he has to 

Jay.
—L‘I am a man,” says Mr. Willison, 
jehb is thoroughly disgusted with the 
Liberal party and their miserable at-l 

TWEETptS At reform fit this country.
T^IE LIBERAL PARTY HAS LOST 

pNE SUPPORTER AND ONE VOTER 

IN ME. I am a miner, and as such L 
despise Mr. Ogilvie and liis policy. 

Thus it will 1 e seen that open rebel 
«lion has at length begun against the 

iV, Party and the men who have labored so 
assiduously during the past two years 

to throttle the Yukon territory in its 
very infancy. ... y

Twelve months ago the 
offered, if exctise it may be termed, 
that the government at Ottawa had been 
ill- advised. That it was in total 01 

almost total ignorance of the actual 
dit ions existing in the Yukon, terri tory 
and that as soon as it came to a realiza
tion of the real situation, radical raèas 
ures for the relief of this overburdened

country would be immediately forth
HkE: :: "" ,x /. x

The thousands of people " who 
supposed to have their minds made up 
to reach Nome over the ice during the 
present winter will undoubtedly dimin
ish into very much smaller numbers. 
Eighteen hundred miles of ice travel in 
the middle of an Arctic winter will in
volve hardships and privations from

werei Gaze Down 
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100 iniporteddress 
patterns, eonsiiF- 
inJf of the latest

- <1Our annual in
ventory has re-
vealed lines of ; weaves InCTepons 
merchandise 
that -we 
been overlook
ing during the ! iridescent novel- 
last four very j-tifes and Moire 
busy months. 7 antiquè«; regular 
Now they show l,vit‘e- to $35. -

tesr ;rawce'$l5 m

Major Ferry instructed his court 
officers to call the attention of 
McPhail to the tact that all mai.ne- of 
filth rubbish and trash is being dumped 

-on the luutli trank-of The" KTohdike 
river contrary to the laws oT health and 
sanitation,

—----- which—the stoutest heart 1. / BrocadedMohairs. 
have -Itengal- .

iney. silk and wool
Vshrink. If any considerable number of 

arabttfQSs cHëëchàktTsitart fronrskag 

way en route to Nome during the pres
ent winter it is altogether probable that 
the large'maioiity of them wilTbe

ip Pocket ink stands, the very latest. 
Nugget office.. con

tent to abide in Dawson, until navi
gation opens if indeed they are enabled

*
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Col. Steele’s Removal.
Col.' D. MacGregor received 

by the last mail from the Department 
.of the Interior, Ottawa, acknowledging

_____ ________  the receipt of a .communication
in Africa can be expected until after memorial in the blatter pf the removal

of Lieut. Col. Steele from the 
territory. It is not stated, however, if 
lie minister intends to take any further 

action.in the matter or dot. An order 
came from.Mr. Sifton, it will be re
membered with no explanation, remov
ing Col. Steele from the Yukon. Co) 
Steele ahovtrrall other officials in this 
territory had given most general satis
faction and was -considered beyond 
reproach. His summarily removal, 
therefore, without anv explanation* 
seemed on the fact? of it a glaring out
rage on this community which occa
sioned some demonstration on his be- 
uan and the preparation of 
memorial.

The outside press took the matter up 
ud discussed it in lively style, and it 

is said by some that the matter has had 
some bearing on the recent elections in 
Mamtobh ; that it was the proverbial 
straw. x

As regards the present management 
of the police forée in the Yukon, how-

XX
a letter

-Z-l;to reach this point. hence in goes 
the knife and „ 
slits the prices SAISISSE
Wide p"p®n, and and Brocades, gross- 
your dollar does *r*in & «amy effects, 
the work of two. ' re*ulHr Prices *4 to 
This event, on >anl' 
top of the fact j 
that we have j _ * 
nothing to offer 
but the best, 
and if not sat
isfactory we 
Will refund the
money, makes Ladies’ -natural wool
it a pretty/in- j -ribbed combination
teresting 'com- >uits> the “Onetta,”

regular price, $•;, at

I No decilsive 'piovements of the troops and

excuse was the arrival of Lord Roberts, who is 
eu route. The full gravity of the sit 
uation is realized in Loudon atf clearly 
as it is in Capetown or at the front. 
The Boers will not be conquered until 
by the force of overwhelmingly super
ior strength they are literally swept of 
the face of the earth. ^

Yukonnow
.

lour choice. $3.ü I

W dozen ladies’ fine 
wool underwear, reg
ular jr. ice frl to *6 per 
suit,

con-

Choice. $3. --
If the Yukon territory were blessed 

with wise and equitable laws, 

try on earth would furnish better 
tumties for vigorous, self reliant 
hood to achieve success.

Despite tuc on t ing and cooing 
seemingly going on between England 
and Germany, the former country b .a

no couti
alas, the lapse of • time has 

ht only renewed grievances. So 
y have the reins been drawn, so 

istricted are the opporuniti s left

, bu», for whose' efforts and 
have been no gold

a monster bination. .oppor*
man- $4. her SuitW. H

Parsons
& Co.

Hoiei Mcoonqid Blue*

A

L ailles’ black Cash- 
mere and Derby rib- 

hose, " regular
open 1 i/rnow bed

price, n 50.
-

$1. per Pan^ ■■
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